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City of Manassas, Virginia
Planning Commission Meeting

AGENDA

Planning Commission Meeting
9027 Center Street

Manassas, VA  20110
City Hall Council Chambers - 1st Floor

Wednesday, September 06, 2017

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance - 7:30 p.m.

Roll Call and Determination of a Quorum

1. Approval of the Minutes

1.1 August 2, 2017 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
August 2, 2017 Draft Meeting Minutes

2. Citizens’ Comments – Other Than Agenda Items

The citizens' comments portion of the agenda is set aside for those citizens who wish to
address the Planning Commission for less than three minutes each on topics that are not
scheduled for a public hearing.

3. Public Facility Review

3.1 Comprehensive Plan Amendment #2018-01: Fire and Rescue Station #21
Consistency Review
(Staff: Matt Arcieri, AICP, Planning & Zoning Manager)
Staff Report
Attachment 2. Response Time Maps
Attachment 3. Preliminary Layout and Elevations
Attachment 4. Fire and Rescue Station #21 FAQs
Attachment 5. Resolution

4. Public Hearings
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https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98888/8.2.17_Draft.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/99263/PC_Staff_Report.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98581/Attachment_2_Response_Maps.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98582/Attachment_3_Preliminary_Layout_and_Elevations.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98583/Attachment_4_FAQs_City_of_Manassas_Fire___Rescue_Station__21.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/99264/Attachment_5_PC_Resolution.pdf
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4.1 Special Use Permit #2017-07, American Disposal Services
10360 and 10370 Central Park Drive
(Staff: Kelly Davis, AICP, Senior Planner)
Staff Report
Attachment 2. Conditions
Attachment 3. GDP & Elevations
Attachment 4. Resolution

5. Other Business

5.1 SD #18-07 Manassas Gateway Residential
(Staff: Matt Arcieri, AICP, Planning and Zoning Manager)
Staff Memorandum
Attachment 1. Location Map
Attachment 2. Subdivision of Phase 1, Parcel B Plat
Attachment 3. Final Subdivision Plat Requirements Checklist

5.2 Monthly Update - Pending Land Use Cases 
(Staff: Matt Arcieri, AICP, Planning & Zoning Manager)
Pending Land Use Cases - September 2017

Adjournment
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https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/99267/SUP2017-07_PC_Staff_Report.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98881/2._SUP_2017-07_Conditions.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98882/3._Final_GDP.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/99269/4._PC_Resolution_Approval.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98710/PC_Memo_8-30-17.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98809/SD18-07_Location_Map.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98811/Manassas_Gateway_Parcel_B_Division.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/98812/Final_Subdivision_Plat_Requirements_Checklist.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/97197/Pending_Land_Use_Cases_-_Sept_2017.pdf


DRAFT

MINUTES
City of Manassas 

Planning Commission
Public Hearing Meeting

August 2, 2017 – 7:30 p.m.

Members Present: Harry Clark – Chairman
Russell Harrison 
Ken Johnson
Robert Schilpp
Bill Thompson
Elaine Trautwein
Martha Wilson

Members Absent: None

Staff: Matthew Arcieri – Planning & Zoning Manager
Kelly Davis – Senior Planner
Lisa Sievel-Otten – Boards and Commissions Clerk

CALL TO ORDER
The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM
Clerk took the roll, and a quorum was determined.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – June 7, 2017
Mr. Harrison motioned to approve the minutes as submitted. Mr. Johnson seconded the motion. 
The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY VOICE VOTE.

ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRPERSON AND COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
Ms. Wilson motioned to nominate Mr. Johnson as Vice-Chairperson. Ms. Trautwein seconded 
the motion.

Roll Call by Clerk:

Chairman Clark Y
Mr. Harrison Y
Mr. Johnson Y
Mr. Schilpp  Y
Mr. Thompson Y
Ms. Trautwein Y
Ms. Wilson Y
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The MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Chairman Clark announced committee assignments as follows:
 Ms. Trautwein will chair the Comprehensive Plan Committee
 Mr. Thompson will serve on the Zoning Ordinance Review Committee (ZORC)
 Mr. Johnson will serve as a liaison to the Parks and Recreation Committee
 Mr. Thompson will serve as the liaison to Manassas City Schools

CITIZENS’ COMMENT TIME (other than agenda items)

 Diane Mucci, 1025 Fountain Circle, spoke on behalf of residents of the Village of 
Wellington, who are concerned that the installation of a planned Columbia Gas pipeline 
will involve clear-cutting a buffer of trees between the neighborhood and Dumfries Road. 
She expressed concern that no homeowners association has been established, and the 
neighborhood is represented only by a management company. The neighborhood has been 
asked to comment on the Columbia Gas plans by August 15. 

 Omar Khan, 10241 Fountain Circle, and Heather Maiden, 10257 Fountain Circle, also 
expressed their concern for the loss of the wooded neighborhood buffer. Several other 
residents attended the meeting.

 Mr. Harrison and Ms. Trautwein questioned whether tree canopy proffers applied to the 
development. Chairman Clark noted that the City may not have jurisdiction in the matter, 
but directed staff to research the issue for a possible solution, and share the findings with 
Ms. Mucci and the Commissioners.

OTHER BUSINESS

Special Use Permit #2017-08, Telecommunications Tower (9640 Liberia Avenue)

Ms. Davis stated that the subject property located at 9640 Liberia Avenue currently operates as a 
Sunoco gas station and freestanding car wash, subject to the conditions of SUP #1995-15. 
Immediately adjacent and across the street from the gas station are retail stores and restaurants.
Verizon Wireless proposes to remove and replace an existing 14-foot light pole with a new light 
pole that will have telecommunications antennas mounted at the top. The 30-foot replacement 
light pole will consist of one (1) small cell panel antenna, which will be mounted inside an RF-
friendly concealment canister. Ancillary electrical equipment will be mounted on the exterior wall 
of the adjacent car wash building. Staff finds the request consistent with the Comprehensive Plan 
and, with these proposed mitigating conditions, is compatible with adjacent land uses.

Planning Commission Discussion
 Mr. Johnson asked if the small cell antenna was necessary because of a gap in cell coverage 

in the area.

 Mr. Johnson and Ms. Trautwein stated that they were satisfied that the tower would not 
adversely impact the site or adjacent neighborhoods.
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Applicant, Stephanie Petway of Verizon, explained that the small cell tower provides additional 
capacity for data as the demand for data continues to increase. She added that the small cell 
towers fit better into sites than traditional cell towers. 

Citizens’ Comments
No citizens came forward to speak.

Mr. Harrison motioned to close the public hearing.  Mr. Schilpp seconded the motion.

Roll Call by Clerk:

The MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Mr. Schilpp motioned to recommend approval of SUP #2017-08.  Mr. Johnson seconded the 
motion.

Roll Call by Clerk:

The MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

OTHER BUSINESS

Zoning Text Amendment #2018-01, Zoning Ordinance Annual Updates

Mr. Arcieri recommended initiating a zoning ordinance review to consider proposed updates to 
the zoning ordinance. Proposed changes include technical corrections to address accessory 
structures, nonconforming lots, and parking and loading requirements. In addition, changes in 
state code regarding the by-right co-location of small cell wireless facilities will be considered 
along with policies for short-term rental properties, such as Airbnb.

Mr. Johnson motioned to recommend initiation of ZTA #2018-01.  Ms. Trautwein seconded the 
motion.

Chairman Clark Y
Mr. Harrison Y
Mr. Johnson Y
Mr. Schilpp  Y
Mr. Thompson Y
Ms. Trautwein Y
Ms. Wilson Y

Chairman Clark Y
Mr. Harrison Y
Mr. Johnson Y
Mr. Schilpp  Y
Mr. Thompson Y
Ms. Trautwein Y
Ms. Wilson Y
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Roll Call by Clerk:

The MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Pending Land Use Cases and Monthly Update

 Mr. Arcieri stated that SUP #2016-05: Mathis Investments LLC (Trucks Unlimited) had been 
approved by the City Council. Modular classroom SUP #2017-05: Weems Elementary 
School, and SUP #2017-06: Haydon Elementary School, were also approved by Council.

 Mr. Arcieri noted that staff will no longer recommend indefinite deferrals of cases before 
Planning Commission, and staff has no statutory authority to withdraw cases.

 Mr. Arcieri stated that the Planning Commission must conduct a Comprehensive Plan 
consistency review for the proposed Dumfries Road site of the new Fire and Rescue Station 
#21 in September.

 Mr. Arcieri informed Commissioners about the City’s new Community Conversations
initiative that seeks input from citizens at popular venues like the Farmer’s Market. The 
input will be valuable as the required five-year Comprehensive Plan update proceeds.

 Ms. Trautwein asked about a public meeting for a proposed Library/Museum and 
expressed a desire that public outreach efforts would continue for the landmark space. Ms. 
Davis stated that three options were presented during the meeting, but the proposal is still 
in the planning stages.

 Mr. Arcieri introduced the new Transportation Planner, Chloe Delhomme.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Johnson motioned to adjourn the meeting. The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY VOICE 
VOTE and the meeting was adjourned at 8:19 p.m.

_________________________________________________          ________________
Harry Clark, Chairman Date

_________________________________________________ ________________
Lisa Sievel-Otten, Planning Commission Clerk Date

Chairman Clark Y
Mr. Harrison Y
Mr. Johnson Y
Mr. Schilpp  Y
Mr. Thompson Y
Ms. Trautwein Y
Ms. Wilson Y
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CITY OF MANASSAS PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
FIRE & RESCUE STATION #21 CONSISTENCY REVIEW

CPA #2018-01

Proposed Use: Public Facility – Fire and Rescue Station #21

Location: 10224, 10228, 10306, 10312, & 10316 Dumfries Road

Existing Zoning: B-4, General Commercial

Parcel Size: ± 3.56 acres

Comprehensive Plan Designation: Suburban Neighborhood

Date Accepted for Review: July 24, 2017
Planning Commission: September 6, 2017
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September 1, 2017
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CPA #2018-01, Fire & Rescue Station #21 Consistency Review
10224, 10228, 10306, 10312 & 10316 Dumfries Road

Review Date:
Planning Commission: September 6, 2017

Recommendation:
Staff: Location is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan

OVERVIEW OF REQUEST

Request: Review and approve the proposed location for Fire and Rescue Station #21 at the 
location on Dumfries Road as consistent with the adopted Comprehensive Plan.

MEMORANDUM
CITY OF MANASSAS

Department of Community Development
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff finds that the proposed location for Fire and Rescue Station #21 at the location on 
Dumfries Road is consistent with the adopted Comprehensive Plan and the requirements of 
state code. Staff recommends that the Planning Commission approve the approximate location, 
character, and extent of Fire and Rescue Station #21 at the location on Dumfries Road as 
consistent with the adopted Comprehensive Plan.

Staff:  Matt Arcieri, AICP, Planning & Zoning Manager

Contact Information: 703-257-8232, marcieri@manassasva.gov

Attachments:
1. Staff Analysis
2. Response Maps
3. Preliminary Site Layout and Elevations
4. FAQs: City of Manassas Fire & Rescue Station #21
5. Planning Commission Resolution
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ATTACHMENT 1: STAFF ANALYSIS

Background and History:

Over the past 20+ years, several public safety studies have determined the need for a new fire 
and rescue station in the southern side of the City. Seventeen sites were considered through 
the site selection process. Based on the site selection criteria, the ideal location for the new Fire 
and Rescue Station #21 is at the intersection of Hastings Drive and Cloverhill Road. Initial 
attempts to purchase a privately-owned site in this vicinity were unsuccessful. 

The City originally proposed the use of Lee Manor Park as the nearest available site that could 
provide the response time coverage needed to ensure the safety of residents. However, based 
on community feedback, staff reviewed potential alternative locations for Fire and Rescue 
Station #21. Based on this analysis, the City selected an available site on Dumfries Road as the 
preferred site. On July 24, 2017, City Council agreed to move forward with a purchase and sale 
agreement at a price of $1.6 million, subject to a 60-day due diligence period.

Comprehensive Plan Analysis:

The Planning Commission is responsible for reviewing all proposed public improvements for 
conformity with the adopted Comprehensive Plan in accordance with Section 15.2-2232 of the 
Code of Virginia. Section 15.2-2232 of the Code of Virginia states, in part:

Whenever a local planning commission recommends a comprehensive plan or part thereof for 
the locality and such plan has been approved and adopted by the governing body, it shall 
control the general or approximate location, character shown on the adopted master plan or 
part thereof…no street or connection to an existing street, park or other public area, public 
building or public structure, public utility facility or public service corporation facility…shall be 
constructed, established or authorized, unless and until the general location or approximate 
location, character, and extent thereof has been submitted to and approved by the commission 
as being substantially in accord with the adopted comprehensive plan or part thereof.

The Community Facilities chapter of the Comprehensive Plan currently shows the location of 
Fire and Rescue Station #21 as the Lee Manor Park site. Due to the alternative site selection, 
Planning Commission approval of the Dumfries Road location is required. 

While the Planning Commission review is limited to a finding of consistency with the adopted 
Comprehensive Plan, additional information on station operations and impacts that has been 
provided to the community is available on the project website: www.manassascity.org/fire21. 
The current project FAQ document is included for reference as Attachment 4.
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Land Use

Manassas will maintain its existing pattern of residential, commercial, and open space land 
uses, emphasize improved design principles, promote mixed uses compatible with existing 

neighborhoods, accommodate high quality infill and redevelopment where appropriate, and 
reinforce the unique and positive qualities of diverse neighborhoods.

The Comprehensive Plan Character Area map designates the Dumfries Road site as Suburban 
Neighborhood. Institutional Uses, such as a fire station, are listed as appropriate land uses in 
the Comprehensive Plan.

The Comprehensive Plan also designates Dumfries Road as a Gateway and Corridor - the linear 
paths leading into an area that help establish identity. The new fire and rescue station will 
include a landscaping buffer along Dumfries Road that meets the updated landscaping 
ordinance requirements adopted in 2014. In addition, while architecture is still under design, 
the preliminary elevations (Attachment 3) propose a high-quality facility that will set a high 
standard for this entrance to the City.

Mobility

Manassas will have a safe, efficient, multi-modal transportation system with streets sufficient to 
support businesses and residents, providing public transportation and pedestrian- and bicycle-
friendly facilities, while being sensitive to the design context of the City and its neighborhoods.

Dumfries Road is Minor Arterial with a 2015 Annual Average Daily Traffic volume of 8,600 
vehicles. The road is currently three lanes, with one lane in each direction and a shared center 
left turn lane.

Fire and rescue vehicles, including all emergency vehicles, are expected to enter and exit 
directly onto Dumfries Road. As part of the site plan process, the Department of Public Works 
will evaluate installing an emergency traffic signal at the site exit.

While the installation of a sidewalk along Dumfries Road is required, the adopted Bike and 
Pedestrian Master Plan designates this corridor for a shared use path. Upgrading the sidewalk 
to a shared use path and extending it from the Donner/Milic Drive intersection to the Hastings 
Drive intersection will be evaluated as part of the site plan review. A new capital project for the 
portion of the shared use path not constructed in conjunction with the fire and rescue station is 
under consideration as a new project in the FY19 Capital Improvement Program.
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Public Safety

Public Safety: Manassas City provides premier police, fire and rescue services and facilities, 
protecting the lives and property of our citizens with well-trained and equipped personnel 

closely engaged with the community. The City is prepared to respond to and protect against 
natural and man-made disasters and threats.

The 2013 Comprehensive Plan Community Facilities chapter has adopted a Level of Service 
Standard for Fire and Rescue Services as follows:

 Maintain a 4.0 minute fire and rescue first unit travel time for 90% of all incidents.

The most critical consideration for the selection of the Dumfries Road site is the ability to 
maximize the four-minute response time coverage across the City1. The site location must also 
be located to the south of the Norfolk Southern railroad tracks to ensure that emergency 
response is not delayed by the at-grade train crossing on Godwin Drive. In addition to the four-
minute response time, Fire and Rescue 2016 call density data has also been analyzed and 
mapped.

Attachment 2 shows the anticipated travel times for the new fire and rescue station on 
Dumfries Road. The proposed location will provide significant new coverage to the 
southeastern and central areas of the City, including the residential neighborhoods and the 
Dumfries Road corridor that generates a majority of the calls for service in this area.

In addition to providing coverage for the southeast and central portions of the City, the 
response time for Fire and Rescue Station #21 overlaps with the response time for the existing 
Fire Station #1 on Centreville Road. This overlap will allow the City to review options to provide 
additional coverage to the northeastern area of the City when it considers the future 
replacement of Fire Station #1.

                                          
1 The 4-minute response time is calculated using ArcGIS Network Analyst. Additional information on this software can be found at:
http://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/latest/extensions/network-analyst/service-area.htm
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Goal/Objective/Strategy Staff Analysis 

Chapter 7: Community Facilities
(Strategy 7.2.2) Identify future needs for 
services based on growth forecasts and 
the LOS standards, estimate costs, and 
prepare short and mid-term capital facility 
and fleet plans and requirements for 
meeting these needs. As part of this effort, 
incorporate needs assessments, feasibility 
reviews, and cost studies for additional fire 
and rescue stations, or renovations 
needed to provide service that meets LOS 
standards to central, northeastern, and 
southeastern portions of the City.

Construction of the new fire and rescue 
station on Dumfries Road provides enhanced
coverage to the central and southeastern 
areas of the City and represents a significant 
step in achieving the LOS standards of the 
Comprehensive Plan.

Environment

Manassas will manage the impact of growth and development to protect and preserve the 
natural environment in such a way as to ensure long range environmental health and 

sustainability.

The proposed Dumfries Road site for Fire and Rescue Station #21 is wooded and contains areas 
of steep topography on the western portion of the property between the station and the 
adjacent residential neighborhoods. Although a large portion of the site will need to be cleared 
for construction, it is anticipated that a large wooded buffer area in excess of the minimum 
zoning ordinance requirement (25-feet) will be preserved.

Goal/Objective/Strategy Staff Analysis 

Chapter 8: Environmental Sustainability
(Objective 8.1) Ensure that 
development and redevelopment 
occurs in an environmentally sensitive 
manner.

In addition to meeting state and local 
requirements for stormwater management 
and development, it is anticipated that a large 
wooded buffer, in excess of the zoning 
ordinance requirements, between the rear of 
the site and the adjacent residential 
neighborhood will be preserved.
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Map Prepared by: Manassas IT/GIS

Map Updated on: 4/3/2017

Map Name: Station_Analysis_Mar2017_ExistingFirePlus10306DumfriesRd.mxd

4 Minute Response Area:
Existing Fire Station Plus 10306 Dumfries Rd Location ´

Legend

) 10306 Dumfries Rd

4 min, 10306 Dumfries Rd : 0 - 4

§ Existing Fire Station

4 min, Fire Station : 0 - 4

Manassas Parcels

City Boundary

Major Roads

Regional Streets

1 in = 1,000 feet

This map is intended for reference purposes only. The City of Manassas does not provide 

any guarantee of the accuracy or completeness regarding the map information.  Any 

determination of topography or contours, or any depiction of physical improvements, 

property lines or boundaries is for general information only and shall not be used for 

the design, modification, or construction of improvements to real property or for flood 

plain determination.
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any guarantee of the accuracy or completeness regarding the map information.  Any 
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property lines or boundaries is for general information only and shall not be used for 

the design, modification, or construction of improvements to real property or for flood 

plain determination.
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FAQs: City of Manassas Fire & Rescue Station #21  

Last updated: July 25, 2017 
Page 1 

 

Site Selection 

Why was the proposed site selected? 
 
Over the past 20+ years, several public safety studies have determined the need for a new fire and rescue station in the 
southern side of the City. A total of 17 sites have been considered through the site selection process. The most critical 
consideration for site selection is the ability to maximize the four-minute response time coverage across the City

1
. The site 

location must also be located to the South of the Norfolk Southern railroad tracks to ensure that emergency response is 
not delayed by the at-grade train crossing on Godwin Drive.  Other factors for site selection in addition to these primary 
considerations include: access and traffic; physical constraints and the ability of the site to accommodate station 
equipment and operational requirements; compatibility with city plans and goals; and site ownership, availability, and 
procurement cost. 
 
Based on these criteria, the ideal location for Station #21 is at the intersection of Hastings Drive and Cloverhill Road. 
Initial attempts to purchase a privately-owned site in this vicinity were unsuccessful; therefore, the City proposed the use 
of Lee Manor Park as the nearest available site that could provide the response time coverage needed to ensure the 
safety of residents. Information on the Lee Manor Park site alternative is available at www.manassascity.org/fire21.  
 
Based on community feedback, staff has continued to review potential alternative locations for Fire and Rescue Station 
#21. A technical memorandum available at www.manassascity.org/fire21 summarizes this process and various alternative 
sites considered. Based on this analysis, the City selected an available site on Dumfries Road (shown in Figure 1 below) 
as the preferred site. On July 24, 2017, City Council agreed to move forward with a purchase and sale agreement at a 
price of $1.6M, subject to a 60-day due diligence period. 
 

 
Figure 1. Fire & Rescue Station 21 Dumfries Road Site 

                                                           
1 The 4-minute response time is calculated using ArcGIS Network Analyst. Additional information on this software can be found at: 

http://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/latest/extensions/network-analyst/service-area.htm   19
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Property Values, Taxes, and Insurance Rates 

What is the impact of the proposed station on taxes, property values, and insurance rates? 
 
On July 25, 2016, City Council authorized the General Obligation Public Improvement Bonds in the amount of $28 million.  
Station #21 is funded out of this bond issuance ($8.6 million) with debt service covered through the fire and rescue levy. 
 
Limited research is available on the impact of fire and rescue services on property values. A 2016 paper

2
 on the effect of 

fire, police, and emergency medical services in the State of Florida found both negative and positive effects on housing 
values driven by the home’s distance from the facility. The site design and operating conditions for Station #21 are under 
development to mitigate negative impacts of the proposed station. 
 
The Insurance Service Office (ISO) collects information on municipal fire protection efforts in communities throughout the 
US. In each community, ISO analyzes the relevant data using the Fire Suppression Rating System (FSRS) and then 
assigns a Public Protection Classification from 1 to 10.  Currently, the City of Manassas has an ISO rating of 4. This rating 
has a direct impact on insurance premiums for residential and commercial properties.  Response times are a component 
of the data used to determine the ISO ratings for communities and is compared to the national standard of 90% with the 
first emergency unit arriving on the scene within 4 minutes. Station #21 will assist us in reducing our response times to the 
Southeastern part of the city and will contribute to the overall reduction of response times within the City limits.  
 

Station Operations 

Can you provide an estimate based on current statistics on how many calls may be dispatched from Station #21? 
 
A specific estimate for the new station is not available; however, the two existing stations had 4,268 calls within the City 
limits in FY16 and 1,353 calls to the area that will be served by Station #21. 
 
Can you provide an estimate based on current statistics on how many calls may be dispatched from Station #21 
to surrounding jurisdictions? 
 
A specific estimate for the new station is not available; however, in 2016 approximately 30% of total call volume was from 
other jurisdictions including Prince William County, Manassas Park, and Fairfax County. 
 
What equipment will be assigned to Station #21? 
 
The station will house Rescue Engine 521, Medic 521, and Battalion Chief 582, plus Ambulance or Medic 521 when the 
volunteers staff a unit on nights and weekends. This equipment will be re-assigned from the existing stations and will be 
the newest in our fleet. 
 
What will be the noise, light, and exhaust impacts from the fire engine and equipment located at Station #21? 
 
All of our apparatus drivers complete extensive Virginia Department of Fire Programs Emergency Vehicle Operator 
Training (EVOC) to include all three levels of course, complete Department internal training programs before being 
released as an emergency driver, and follow Code of Virginia 46.2-920 – Vehicle Exceptions. We also have internal 
policies that exceed the Code of Virginia 46.2-920. The Department policy mandates items such as: maximum response 
speed shall not exceed 15 mph above the posted speed limit, apparatus must come to a complete stop at all traffic signals 
that are reflection red in their direction of travel, maximum speed through any traffic-controlled intersection in which the 
vehicle has the right of way (green light, blinking yellow light, etc.) shall be the speed limit of the street involved,  and 
vehicles must come to a complete stop when encountering a school bus with flashing red lights. Our drivers are well 
trained and maintain situational awareness when driving apparatus and adjust to the environment and conditions they 
face. 
 
Our drivers only use the siren and air horns when necessary. There are many instances where the audible warning 
systems are not warranted when pulling out of existing stations onto very busy roadways. When using emergency lighting 
the apparatus driver may use audible warning “as reasonably necessary”.  
 

                                                           
2 Dronyk-Trosper, Trey, “Searching for Goldilocks: The Distance-Based Capitalization Effects of Local Public Services,” 
https://treyldt.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/searching-for-goldilocks-ree.pdf   
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FAQs: City of Manassas Fire & Rescue Station #21  

Last updated: July 25, 2017 
Page 3 

 

All of our apparatus must follow current EPA regulations for exhaust. We also add DEF (Diesel Exhaust Fluid) with every 
fueling to lower the nitrogen oxides produced during combustion. This makes the engine burn cleaner, eliminating the 
“black smoke” coming out the exhaust from any or our apparatus. All of our apparatus follows current NFPA (National Fire 
Protection Association) standards for initial build, inspection, maintenance and testing. Our apparatus drivers do not leave 
the units sitting on the fire station ramp running. They perform their daily checkouts quickly and efficiently. They will be 
mindful of the time of day and limit the noise as much as possible. 
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PLANNING COMMISION
RESOLUTION

Re: CPA #2018-01, Fire & Rescue Station #21 Consistency Review
10224, 10228, 10306, 10312 & 10316 Dumfries Road

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission is responsible for reviewing all proposed public 
improvements for conformity with the adopted Comprehensive Plan in accordance with 
Section 15.2-2232 of the Code of Virginia; and

WHEREAS, on July 24, 2017, City Council agreed to move forward with a purchase and 
sale agreement for land located at 10224, 10228, 10306, 10312 & 10316 Dumfries Road for the 
purpose of constructing a new Fire and Rescue Station; and

WHEREAS, the Community Facilities chapter of the adopted Comprehensive Plan does 
not show the approximate location of the proposed station and Planning Commission approval 
of the Dumfries Road location is required; and

WHEREAS, on September 6, 2017, the Planning Commission reviewed the proposed 
location of the Fire and Rescue Station and found that it is consistent with the Comprehensive 
Plan and the requirements of Section 15.2-2232 of the Code of Virginia.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission hereby APPROVES
the approximate location, character, and extent of Fire and Rescue Station #21 at the location 
on 10224, 10228, 10306, 10312 & 10316 Dumfries Road as consistent with the adopted 
Comprehensive Plan.

_____________________________
Harry J. Clark
Chairperson

_____________________________
Date
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CITY OF MANASSAS PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
AMERICAN DISPOSAL SERVICES

SUP #2017-07

Proposed Use: This is a request for an amendment of the conditions and generalized 
development plan (GDP) of Special Use Permit (SUP) #2014-02 for the expansion of the 
existing compressed natural gas fleet vehicle fueling area. 

Location: The subject property is located at 10360 and 10370 Central Park Drive, on the 
north side of Central Park Drive, approximately 1,250 feet from its intersection with 
Godwin Drive.

Existing Zoning: I-2, Heavy Industrial

Parcel Size: 8.67 acres

Comprehensive Plan Designation: Industrial/Suburban Business

Date Accepted for Review: May 19, 2017
Planning Commission Hearing: September 6, 2017
City Council Hearing: September 11, 2017
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SUP #2017-07, American Disposal Services 
September 1, 2017
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SUP #2017-07, American Disposal Services
10360 and 10370 Central Park Drive

Public Hearing Dates:
Planning Commission: September 6, 2017

City Council: September 11, 2017

Recommendation:
Staff: Approval

OVERVIEW OF REQUEST

Request: This is a request for an amendment of the conditions and generalized development 
plan (GDP) of Special Use Permit (SUP) #2014-02 for the expansion of the existing compressed 
natural gas fleet vehicle fueling area.

Surrounding Land Uses:

MEMORANDUM
CITY OF MANASSAS

Department of Community Development

SERVE residential 
shelter

City of Manassas 
stormwater pond

Central Park 
Aquatic Center

Contractor/ 
Tradesperson 
Svcs.

KO Distilling

American 
Disposal Services

American 
Disposal Services

Norfolk Southern 
Railroad

Virginia Electric & 
Power Co.
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SUP #2017-07, American Disposal Services 
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Level of Service: Any level of service impacts related to this request would be mitigated by the 
conditions dated September 1, 2017.

Public Notice:  This case has been advertised in accordance with requirements of the Code of 
Virginia and the City of Manassas, including newspaper advertisement, adjacent property 
owner notification (a total of 10 mailings), and public hearing signs posted on the property. As 
of the date of this staff report, no comments have been received.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Attachments:
1. Staff Analysis
2. Conditions dated September 1, 2017
3. Generalized Development Plan (GDP) and Elevations
4. Draft Planning Commission Resolution

Agency comments have been incorporated into Attachment 1. Staff Analysis. Application and 
preliminary agency comments are available at the Department of Community Development 

office (9027 Center Street, Room 202, Manassas, VA 20110) and can be provided upon request.
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SUP #2017-07, American Disposal Services 
September 1, 2017
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ATTACHMENT 1: STAFF ANALYSIS

Background and History:

The use of the subject property was originally approved under SUP #2005-01. This permit 
provided approval for 14 fleet vehicle repair bays along with one 15,000 gallon diesel fuel tank. 
There is neither wholesale or retail sale of fuel nor any commercial repair activity. These uses 
were sought to provide support for the truck terminal and storage yard, which are permitted by 
right in the I-2 district. The applicant received approval with SUP #2006-06 for an increase in 
fuel storage up to 20,000 gallons. SUP #2010-08 was obtained in 2010, which increased the 
number of fleet vehicle repair bays from 14 to 22 bays. In 2013, Council approved SUP #2014-
20, which permitted the installation of a compressed natural gas (CNG) compressor station, 
equipment compound, and 30 CNG fueling bays in support of American Disposal Services’
transition from a diesel to CNG-fueled fleet.

The current request would permit the construction of 85 additional fueling bays, supported by 
the existing compressor. The project is to be constructed in two phases as American Disposal
Services replaces diesel fleet vehicles with CNG vehicles. No changes are proposed to the 
existing building or other site elements.

Comprehensive Plan Analysis:

The subject property is located in the Industrial/Suburban Business character area of the 
Comprehensive Plan. This request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and, with the 
proposed mitigating conditions, is compatible with adjacent land uses.

Land Use

Manassas will maintain its existing pattern of residential, commercial, and open space land 
uses, emphasize improved design principles, promote mixed uses compatible with existing 

neighborhoods, accommodate high quality infill and redevelopment where appropriate, and 
reinforce the unique and positive qualities of diverse neighborhoods.

Per the Comprehensive Plan, the Industrial/Suburban Business character area represents areas 
with local infrastructure to accommodate large format structures, heavy peak time traffic, and 
truck traffic. The proposed construction of additional CNG fueling stations is an expansion of an 
existing use and does not add vehicles to the site or increase the intensity of the use. By 
allowing American Disposal Services to convert its fleet from diesel to natural gas, the request 
also supports the Comprehensive Plan’s infill and redevelopment principle to proactively 
address management of emissions and pollutants within the Industrial/Suburban Business 
Character Area.
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SUP #2017-07, American Disposal Services 
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Economic Development

Manassas will have a strong and diverse economy that provides quality jobs, meets the retail 
needs of the community, attracts new residents, and creates tourism opportunities, while 

generating revenues that provide for superior public services and facilities.

The Economic Development Department supports this application. American Disposal Services
is one of the City’s top employers, and their continued growth and investment in Manassas is 
beneficial.

Mobility

Manassas will have a safe, efficient, multi-modal transportation system with streets sufficient to 
support businesses and residents, providing public transportation and pedestrian- and bicycle-
friendly facilities, while being sensitive to the design context of the City and its neighborhoods.

The Public Works Department has no concerns relating to transportation. The site meets 
parking requirements and is maintaining the current access points to Central Park Drive. Central 
Park Drive is an industrial street with direct access to Godwin Drive. In addition, the expansion 
of the CNG fueling station will not result in an increase in the total number of fleet vehicles 
operated by American Disposal Services at this location. The CNG trucks are replacing diesel 
fueled trucks within the existing fleet.

Public Safety

Public Safety: Manassas City provides premier police, fire and rescue services and facilities, 
protecting the lives and property of our citizens with well-trained and equipped personnel 

closely engaged with the community. The City is prepared to respond to and protect against 
natural and man-made disasters and threats.

The Police Department and Fire Marshal have no issues or concerns with this request. The 
existing CNG fueling stations have operated without incident, and the proposed expansion will 
be constructed and operated in accordance with fire protection codes. The CNG system is 
equipped with multiple Emergency Shutoff Devices installed throughout the fueling area and by 

Goal/Objective/Strategy Staff Analysis 
Chapter 3: Land Use (Comprehensive Plan)
Strategy 3.2.1: Assess development or 
redevelopment impacts on the visual 
quality, mobility and cohesiveness of 
the community, and additional factors 
that otherwise define its character.

The subject property is considered an 
appropriate location for this use as an I-2, 
Heavy Industrial, property located out of 
view of residential areas and major 
corridors.
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the compressor station. American Disposal Services personnel work nearby in the maintenance 
facility 24 hours per day and are trained to shut down the system if necessary. Bollards are 
installed throughout the CNG facility and fueling areas to prevent collisions with the CNG 
equipment. In the event of a leak, compressed natural gas is lighter than air and will rise into 
the air rather than pooling as a gas or diesel spill would.

Utilities

Public Utilities: City of Manassas utilities are well-maintained to provide quality, dependable 
service to our citizens and are carefully planned to support economic development with 

sufficient system capacity to meet anticipated long-term growth in an environmentally sensitive 
manner.

The Utilities Department (including electric, water and sewer) has no issues or concerns with 
the proposed use. Any required relocation of on-site utilities and easement approvals will be 
coordinated during site plan review. 

Environment

Manassas will manage the impact of growth and development to protect and preserve the 
natural environment in such a way as to ensure long range environmental health and 

sustainability.

The GDP, as proposed, preserves existing vegetation and buffer areas. In addition, the applicant 
anticipates no significant negative impact on noise or water quality and positive benefits for air 
quality as the CNG trucks replace diesel trucks within the fleet. Natural Gas Vehicles for
America reports that, compared to diesel, natural gas has 27% lower carbon dioxide emissions,
13-17% lower greenhouse gas emissions, and 95% percent lower NOx emissions1. According to 
the applicant, use of natural gas as a fuel in place of liquid fuels also removes virtually any 
possibility of a fuel spill contaminating soil and groundwater.

PROPOSED CONDITIONS

Overview:

The complete set of recommended conditions is provided in Attachment 2. The existing 
conditions under SUP #2014-02 have been edited for clarity and revised to include the 
amended GDP and elevations (Conditions #2 and #4) and increase the number of permitted 

                                          
1 NGVAmerica. “Natural Gas: A Clean, Safe and Smart Choice for the Waste and Recycling Industry.” 
Available at: http://www.ngvamerica.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Natural-Gas-A-Clean-
Safe-and-Smart-Choice-for-the-Waste-Recycling-Industry.pdf
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natural gas fueling spaces from 30 to 115 (Condition #10). The conditions also require the 
removal of structures associated with hazardous material storage, should the use cease for a 
period of more than one year (Condition #25).
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SUP#2017-07, American Disposal Services, 10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive
September 1, 2017
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Conditions

SUP #2017-07, American Disposal Services, Inc.
10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive

September 1, 2017

In addition to compliance with all applicable zoning, subdivision, and Design & 
Construction Standards Manual requirements, the development and use of the 
designated property shall be subject to the following conditions:

1. Special Use Permit #2017-07 shall replace and supersede Special Use Permit
#2014-02.

2. This special use permit is for a Storage Yard/Facility/Chemical Storage/Tank Farm 
(Hazardous Materials) of one diesel fuel tank, which shall be no greater than 
20,000 gallons, and one above ground compressed natural gas storage vessel, 
which shall be no greater than 13,000 standard cubic feet.

3. The site, subject to final engineering, shall be developed and operated in 
substantial conformance with the Generalized Development Plan (the “GDP”)
entitled, “CNG Fueling Station American Disposal Services 10370 Central Park 
Drive Manassas, VA 20110 Site Plan”, Sheet C-1.0 dated May 7, 2013 revised on 
November 6, 2013. The compressed natural gas fueling stations shall be 
developed and operated in substantial conformance with the GDP entitled, 
“American Disposal Services – Natural Gas” dated May 2017 as revised July 25, 
2017.

4. The building shall maintain general conformance with the Elevations entitled 
“American Disposal Services Addition” dated January 5, 2010.

5. Proposed natural gas fueling stations, spaces and associated storage vessel, 
compressor and equipment shall be developed in general conformance with the 
elevations entitled “CNG Fueling Station American Disposal Services 10370 
Central Park Drive Manassas, VA 20110 General Arrangement & Elevations”, 
sheet G-1.0, dated May 7, 2013 revised on November 6, 2013 and “American 
Disposal Services – Natural Gas” dated May 2017 as revised July 25, 2017. 

6. Appropriate fencing and barricades shall be installed to protect all fuel 
dispensing areas.

7. All fencing enclosing the proposed equipment compound shown on the GDP 
shall contain at least a 9-gauge chain link and mesh size no greater than two 
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inches. The integrity of the fence shall be maintained along the bottom by 
securing crawl-through openings between the fence and the ground. The 
maximum separation between the bottom of the fence or gate and the ground 
shall not be greater than two inches. A bottom rail must be included along the 
base of the fence. 

8. All proposed bollards shall be anchored in the ground at a depth as required by 
the City.

9. Lighting shall be sufficient to deter criminal activity and enhance security for 
people and property, and be free of obstructions. A point-by-point photometric 
plan displaying any potential conflicts with landscaping or other improvements 
shall be submitted to the City for their review. 

10. Should the adjoining lot be sold, or the character or use is modified in such a 
manner that the parking currently provided by this plan is removed or restricted, 
then prior to approval or sale a review and reconsideration of this permit shall 
be required, unless it can be shown to the satisfaction of the Zoning 
Administrator that the required amount of parking is provided elsewhere.

11. No retail or whole sale of fuel shall be permitted. The fuel shall service company 
fleet vehicles and equipment only.

12. Not more than 115 compressed natural gas fleet vehicle-fueling spaces shall be 
permitted on the site.

13. Not more than 22 motor vehicle service areas shall be permitted on the site.  A 
service area is defined as the space in which one vehicle may be repaired.  All 
service activities shall be performed within an enclosed building and shall be for 
company fleet vehicles only.

14. There shall be no exterior storage of inoperable vehicles, parts, or materials.  

15. Oil/water separators shall be installed in all floor drains. This includes any vehicle 
wash areas. A written inspection and maintenance record shall be kept, and 
made available upon request by City officials for all oil/water separators. 
Oil/water separators shall be cleaned at least once a year and/or after a spill. All 
spills over one gallon shall be reported to the City’s Hazardous Materials and 
Safety Officer.

16. There shall be no exterior washing of vehicles unless a vehicle-washing permit is 
obtained from the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality and a copy of 
the permit is provided to the Zoning Administrator.
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17. All hazardous materials shall be recycled or disposed of according to federal, 
state, and local laws.

18. A spill kit shall be maintained on site per the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality requirements. Hazardous fluid spills shall be cleaned up 
immediately with the proper absorbent materials and disposed of in accordance 
with federal, state and local regulations.

19. Material Safety Data Sheets for any hazardous materials stored or used shall be 
available on site for review by public safety personnel.

20. The Applicant shall be responsible for obtaining Fire Prevention Code Permits as 
required by the Virginia Statewide Fire Prevention Code for hazardous materials 
storage or operations.

21. A paint booth shall be required for any painting activities.

22. Garbage trucks or other trash receptacles stored on the site overnight shall be 
empty and in compliance with the City’s Solid Waste Ordinance with regard to 
garbage, trash, refuse, litter and health or safety nuisances on public and private 
property.

23. All underground fuel storage tanks shall be of double-walled construction and 
shall be equipped with interstitial leak detection devices and alarm systems. 
Stage I and Stage II Vapor Recovery Systems shall be utilized. All federal, state, 
and local requirements with regard to underground storage tanks shall be met.

24. The applicant shall provide all proper documentation for a Spill Prevention, 
Control, and Countermeasures Plan (SPCC) and registration with the Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to the City Hazardous 
Materials/Safety Officer prior to final inspection of the tank installation.

25. Cessation of use -  If the use should cease for a period of more than one (1) year, 
the Applicant or any subsequent property owner shall notify the City of the 
cessation of use and shall be required to submit a demolition plan to the City and 
complete the removal of structures associated with hazardous material storage
within ninety (90) days of approval of the demolition plan.

26. A copy of the conditions for the special use permit shall be included with any 
lease agreements and with any permit application to the City of Manassas.
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27. The use of this property shall be in compliance with all federal, state, and local 
ordinances.

_____________________________________ ________________
Matthew D. Arcieri, Zoning Administrator                Date

This signature certifies that these conditions were approved by the Manassas City 
Council as part of the above referenced Special Use Permit.
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PLANNING COMMISION
RESOLUTION

Re: SUP #2017-07, American Disposal Services, Inc.
10360 & 10370 Central Park Drive

WHEREAS, the City of Manassas Planning Commission held a public hearing for Special 
Use Permit #2017-07 on September 6, 2017, to permit the expansion of a Storage 
Yard/Facility/Chemical Storage/Tank Farm (Hazardous Materials); and

WHEREAS, the Commission has heard from the City staff, the applicant, and the public 
with regard to this land use matter; and

WHEREAS, approval of the special use permit is not projected to have an adverse 
impact on the community, provided the reasonable recommended conditions and generalized 
development plan are followed; and

WHEREAS, the application is found to be in general conformance with the 
Comprehensive Plan and compatible with existing, adjacent land uses and patterns of 
development.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission hereby 
RECOMMENDS APPROVAL of SUP #2017-07, as conditioned.

_____________________________
Harry J. Clark
Chairperson

_____________________________
Date
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Final Subdivision Plat Requirements: CASE #SD-18-07 

Provided (Yes, 

No, or N/A) 

Requirements (City Code Section 106-103, Unless Otherwise Noted Below) 

YES Prepared by certified professional engineer or land surveyor (seal on each sheet). 

YES Source of title of the owner of the land subdivided and the place of record of the last 

instrument in the chain of title 

YES Owner’s consent and dedication with notary certification block including the following 

statement: 

“The platting or dedication of the following described land (here insert a correct 

description of the land subdivided) is with the free consent and in accordance with the 

desire of the undersigned owners, proprietors, and trustees, if any.” 

YES Surveyor’s certification block (see DCSM 2-509) 

YES Planning Commission review and recommended approval block (if not eligible for 

administrative approval) 

YES Council Approval block (if not eligible for administrative approval) 

N/A Zoning Administrator approval block (if eligible for administrative approval) 

YES Recordation block 

YES Annotated north arrow 

YES Vicinity map 

YES Meridian which the bearings are referenced to and method of establishment 

YES Statement that iron pipes will be set 

YES All resultant areas of recorded parcels shall be platted and shown 

YES Area tabulation 

YES Individual lots identified by separate and sequential numbers (no addresses) 

YES Existing and proposed tax map numbers and all adjoining parcels 

YES Subdivision, parcel, and lot boundaries with bearings and distances and/or complete 

curve data 

YES Area of each lot and /or parcel shown within its boundaries  

N/A 100 year flood boundary (where applicable) 

Yes Proposed and existing easements with proper annotation 

Yes Proposed and existing streets (with centerlines, bearings, distances and curve data for 

the rights-of way, and right-of-way dedication annotated with the phrase “Hereby 

dedicated for public street purposes.”) 

N/A Vacated streets and parcels 

N/A Location of geodetic control monuments within boundaries (if applicable) and 

accompanying note (see DCSM 2-509 & 2-1004) 
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Planning Commission Monthly Update – Pending Land Use Cases 
September 6, 2017           CC= City Council; PC= Planning Commission 

P:\PLANNING COMMISSION\Monthly LU Case Update\Pending Land Use Cases - Sept 2017.docx  

 

 

Case Name Date 
Submitted 

Staff 
Assigned 

Address/ Description Status 

REZ #16-04; Tillett Square 6/20/16 Davis 9522 Fairview Ave & 8812 Wesley Ave.; Rezone ±5.8 
acres from R-1 and R-5, with proffers and HOD to B-
3.5, with proffers and HOD. The project would allow 
70 single-family attached homes (townhomes) and six 
single-family detached homes, including the adaptive 
reuse of two historic buildings as single-family 
detached homes. 

Application accepted: 6/24/16 
ARB Worksession: 12/13/16 
PC hearing: TBD 

SUP #17-04 & REZ #17-02; 
Pierce Funeral Home 

3/6/17 Davis 9609 Center Street & 9406 Stonewall Road; SUP 
amendment and concurrent rezoning from R-5 to I-1 
to permit a columbarium in conjunction with the 
existing funeral home. 

Application accepted: 3/10/17 
PC hearing: TBD 

SUP #17-07; American 
Disposal Services 

5/17/17 Davis 10360-10370 Central Park Drive; SUP amendment to 
expand compressed natural gas truck fueling 
operations from 30 to 114 bays. 

Application accepted: 5/19/17 
PC hearing: 9/6/17 
CC hearing: 9/11/17 
 

SUP #17-08; Wireless 
Telecommunication Tower 

5/18/17 Davis 9640 Liberia Avenue; SUP to replace an existing light 
pole with a 30-ft replacement pole with 1 Verizon 
Wireless small cell antenna. 

Application accepted: 5/19/17 
PC hearing: 8/2/17 
CC hearing: 9/11/17 
 

CPA #18-01; Fire & Rescue 
Station #21 Consistency 
Review 

7/24/17 Arcieri 10224, 10228, 10306, 10312 & 10316 Dumfries 
Road; Planning Commission review of the proposed 
site for consistency with the Comprehensive Plan. 
 

PC review: 9/6/17 
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